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? I \ Y)j> n\Q|rttljût I country, he may perhaps reasonably tlemen is only a foreshadowing of what
* claim that he is paying his share towards we may expect. Every avenueoi indue- 

these things otherwise, and that it is try will be crowded with new aspirants 
time enough for him to take out a 
license to hold a mineral claim, when he 
has discovered one. We commend this

THE CANADIAN PRESS.vov while crossing the passes and this 
costs more than the duty on American 
goods. The statement is false, but if it 
were true it would be no argument 
agains the true route to the Yukon, 
namely that via the Stickeen.

HAPPY YOUTH,THE COLUMBIA AND WESTERN.ig THURSDAY OCTOBER 28, 1897. The Miner prints good news this morn
ing concerning the progress of the oper
ations of the Columbia & Western rail
way in thé Boundary country. Our 
regular correspondent at Anaconda 
states that a corps of the company’s en
gineers has completed a topographical 
survey of the Penticton to Midway por
tion of the system, and has discovered 
that no serious engineering difficulties 
will hamper construction of the road 
between those points. That portion of 
the line will be about 80 miles in length. 
The same party is now engaged in- locat
ing a route down Boundary creek from 
its confluence with Eholt creek, through 
Greenwood, Anaconda, and Boundary 
Falls to Midway, a distance of 10 or 12 
miles. This will take only a few days. 
Oar correspondent states that the next 
work to be done without delay is to con
nect the line at Cascade City with the 
route now nearly surveyed by another 
party from the Columbia river through 
McRae pass. Thus, it will be seen that 
the entire survey will shortly be com
pleted from end to end.

The construction of the road from its 
present terminus on the Columbia river, 
opposite Robson, to the Kettle river 
valley will undoubtedly p 
pensive undertaking. Ti 
cross the Gold range. While the route 
has been proved to be feasible, many en
gineering difficulties will have to be 
overcome and much labor will be neces
sary in making long rock cuts, fillings 
and trestle work. This is unfortunate, 
but it is just as necessary to construct 
the line from the Columbia river to 
Christina lake as it is to build from Pen
ticton to Midway. Without the outlet 
to the Columbia river, the mine owners 
of Boundary would be in as bad a plight 
as ever. By the operation of the entire 
system, residents of the Boundary coun
try will immediately enjoy smelting 
facilities, will be in a position to obtain 
fuel for reduction purposes,if it is subse
quently found expedient to reduce their 
ores nearer the mines, and will have the 
inestimable advantage of the competition 
of American railways with the C.P.R. 
for through freight, as Nelson and Slocan 
points have to-day.

It is extremely satisfactory to know 
that the road is already constructed and 
in operation as far as Robson, a distance 
of 21 miles. Public interests demand, 
however, that no time be lost in com
pleting the system as far as Penticton. 
If Mr. Heinze desires to retain his repu
tation as the most enterprising man in 
Western Canada, he must be up and do
ing. The advent of his railway in Rose- 
land was a godsend to the camp. He is 
largely responsible for the condition of 
development that exists here to-day. 
Why cannot he do the same for the im
patient and heart-sick people of the 
Boundary country?

FAITH IN THE COUNTRY.
When Canada’s own money takes up 

about one-half of the Dominion ten mil
lion dollar loan, the achievement indi
cates that Canadian have perfect confi
dence in the future of their own country. 
—Quebec Chronicle.

FOREST PRESERVATION.
The Dominion government, it is stated, 

have decided on a careful preservative 
policy regarding the timber belts of 
Manitoba and the Northwest. The 
heavily-wooded land will be withdrawn 
from settlement, and precautions token 
to maintain and improve the forests 
and protect them from fire.—Ottawa 
Journal.

and new competitors. Old things and 
old conditions are fast passing away. 
Our people ought to get this idea deeply 
ingrained into their minds, for it will be 
the dominant idea of the next decade.

It
Tubliihed Every Monday and Thursday 

By
Ai Unlit Printing ( Pitting Csnpiji Liny UlMItt). | vie w of the case to thé government and

1 the legislature.II “Oh, Had I Known the Value 
of Health—Why Did Not 
Some Friendly Hand 
Guide Me?”

B z*

£ >A Frenchman has discovered that it 
will be the easiest thing in the world to 
whip Great Britain. He says the offi
cers of the fleet are cowardly and that 
the people will not fight. And the Otta
wa Citizen calls the man who writes 
such rubbish, “a sharp writer.” He is 
an ass, who does not read the papers. If 
there is anything that the officers of the 
British army and navy certainly are not 
it is cowards.

tManager,W. H. ELLIB, If we are wise, we will prepare ourselves 
for the change by taking care that we let 
nothing slip whereby we can retain the 
advantages,which of right belong to the 
men who have had the courage to risk 
their future in this province when it was 
not nearly so highly esteemed as now.

We are not arguing for anything like 
a policy of Boer versus Uitlander. We 
are not arguing for any policy at all. 
All we seek to do is to stimulate the 
people up to the necessity of grasping 
the golden opportunity that is at hand 
and not to wait until others step in and 
rob them of it. If we may judge from 
the tone in which our business men dis
cuss the situation, they are fully alive to 
it. Whether they all appreciate the 
magnitude of our immediate possibilities 
we cannot of course tell.

Having given this warning, we are 
now free to say that British Columbia 
wants all the men and all the capital 
that can be procured. There is room for 
thousands Of -farmers, and the prospect 
of the best market in the world, for a
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FARMING ON ?HE ISLAND.

Sight must not be lost of the import- 
'“ST1:.P#*Ug.*.tte6.“ “I™rt.* 00lance of developing the country near
^.ft^Vrfi^yëstatthê same rate. w I home, for after all this is more import-

ini semi-weekly colonist. I »bt than anything else. We speak now, 
M year, postage free to any part oi the j not of the Coast and Island mines, but of

11 “ island agriculture. An impression ex- 
Bobsoriptlons in sli casée are payable strictly | lets that there is very little farming land

rpHIS IS THE CRY OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN- 
1 victims of ;careless, reckless youth. The vital spark is dimmed by the loss of that 

priceless boon, nerve strength. Life seems full of trouble because the nerves are weak 
and the spirits depressed. Pains are felt in the back, the head is dizzy, and there 
hot and cold flushes. Nervous debility is approaching.y V orts That fo 

Royal Irish 
to Be

Restore Happy Youthon this Island ; but it is erroneous. It 
cannot be claimed that the greater part 

I of the area is tillable; but that very 
eoter—that is to say, advertising referring to I much more of it is than is generally sup- 
3Sfaovem™nt andnLand“oUM^-imlujmed posed will, we think, appear when the
.h^dUaUon1^ pîlSSonn«.*tad»^SS8ïî Ialand haa 1)6611 £ully surveyed. Here is 
tae time of ordering advertisements: I a proof of this.More than one fortnight and not more than I ,T. , . .. ., .*ne month, so cental* I Viewed from the sea, the country be-
. More than one week and not more than one | tween Jordan river and San Juan river fortnight, 40 cents.Not more than one week, SO cents.
S^dfo?le»toMiiSlo,^fd0a^pSd other I not very promising from the standpoint
"raffi'îlîîrSSS; 10 cents per line of the farm6r i but Mr- David Anderson, 
saoh Insertion. t who has lately returned from surveying
InSSnrt^i^MertMdUOT^redmit!7 0 a road to San Juan river, reports that 
tton'o^periafpCTlotTiriu'be chargedss*l?(»n- backof Jordan Mountain there is a large 
tinned for toll term. . , .. , tract of exceptionally fine land. His
eontnicu.lUOWan0e 0n ye*rIy *U 7ear 7 estimates are very conservative ; but he 
Kmd“Spamu|,™h“^tiS!enNoîdvert^I “J6 that there are fully six thousand 
ment Inserted for less than $2.
p2SpBptat^MeS“tooeSs1;n«^1s^: I lightly timbered with hemlock, yellow
SïïÆrtlnwrted6^ daTwcentojS and Bilver Pine- A practical
Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted I farmer, who accompanied Mr. Anderson,
’°Blr2as^MArriages and Deaths, «L00; funeral was so much token with what he saw
■etioee, 60cents extra. ... I that he declared his intention of sellingWhere cuts are Inserted they must be all . °
■ETAL—not mounted on wood. | out his present {arm and moving into

the new district. Mr. Anderson in his

I By using Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel 
life bouncing through your veins and carrying ambition to your brain. There is a new 
pleasure in living when you are wearing Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It replaces the *> ’
nerve strength. It pours vitality into the body for hours at a time. Thousands of 
young men and women owe their happiness to it. So will you. Write to Dr. Sanden, 
tell him of your troubles, and he will send you a book for men or for women, which will 
tell you how to regain vital nerve strength. Send to-day. Address

ADVERTISING RATES. There was a disturbance in a Nap- 
anee court the other day caused by some 
people leaving, and the judge requested 
a constable to enforce order, which that 
officer did by uttering the following 
amazing sentence : “Them as wants to 
go ont wants to go out while the noise is.”

> Talk about the absurdities of dialect 
stories after this ! There’s a sentence 
which no writer of fiction would dare 
perpetrate.

the

listing Expli 
neident and

Call!SI
■London, Oct. 28J 

icle prints to-day a] 
from Bombay, whj 
much speculation ti 
for the withdrawal! 
talion Royallriah B| 

■to Rawalpindi. It 
hand that the men 
moment and refuse] 
On the other ha] 
eaye that two co| 
front with the othe] 
in question, while I 
paniee were retired 
staff officer.

“This latter state 
from headquarters,] 
that the order was ] 
te retire. When ] 
was withdrawn to 
Sir Yeatman-Biggs 
it was saturated win 
cal examination wa] 
developed the fact t] 
the men were quite]

Commenting upd 
■Daily Chronicle says 
body has blundered] 
■that demands inqta 
fact that while tn 
•Scotch battalions o| 
Indian frontier then 
Irish battalions.” |

DR. A. T. SANDEN i
on the southwest coast of the Island is rove a very ex- 

he line has to IBS at. Jarnee Street, MONTREAL, Quebec.

THE PRESENT ISSUE OF
A lot of sympathy has been wasted 

on the late Mr. Langtry. Now that he 
is dead, his late wife’s—we can hardly 
say widow—solicitor has permitted the 

. fact to be made public that she paid him 
a regular allowance. This and the man
ner in which she kept silence about it 
in the face of. volumes oi abuse, puts Mrs.

♦" ♦■'I'ET FI

mining country is always a great con
sumer of farm produce. There are in 
numerable opportunities for the invest
ment of capital. We have exceptional 
facilities for manufacturing for the 
Oriental and Australian trade. There is Langtry on a higher plane than she ever

occupied. But what about her hue-

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTacres of soil of the first quality. It is

1
the best prospect here that can be found 
anywhere for the development of a great 
commerce.

Everything justifies the belief that we 
will shortly see the advent of men and 
money. British Columbia’s innings will 
soon begin.

♦- ♦band?v SEVEN COLUMNS. • EIGHT PACES. •A drunken fool in Spokane tried to 
pull down the British flag which was ex
hibited on a float at the Fruit Fair. The 
same kind of a fool did a similar thing 
in Toronto with the American flag. The 
ingenuity of legislatures might with ad
vantage be directed to devising some 
special kind of punishment for such 
fools.

VANCOUVER:
street?°A <<toGDKANY«enb”n”' ** Ht8tinge I miles of swampy ground in the same

| locality. Pressed for an opinion as to 
the value of this as meadow land, when 
drained, he declined to commit himself, 

The Colonist is gratified to be able to | saying that he had not examined it, and

estimate does not take into account the
I

Contains all the NewsSTICKEEN-TESLIN. THE Y.M.C.A.
■

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THEannounce, as we are sure the whole I only wanted to speak of what he knew.
" world will be glad to hear, that an ad- We mention this to show that his esti- 

vance report from Mr. Hamlin, who was mate of the arable land is doubtless ex- 
sent to examine the Hootalinqua river, I ceedingly conservative, 
the outlet of Teslin lake, states that it The existence of this fine body of land 
is a beautiful stream, navigable for its within easy reach of Victoria, say 50 
entire length and with four feet of water miles, is very interesting. A fine settle-, 
in the lowest place. | ment could be located there with both

We are also able to announce that it highway and steamer connection with 
is the intention of the government to I tiie city. Six thousand acres of such land 
open a trail to Teslin lake from Stickeen is sufficient to support a resident popu- 
river, so as to have it ready for the first I lation of from 1200 to 1600 people, 
rush of miners in the spring. If neither I That ie there is room for a very fine 
the Canadian Pacific nor any other com-1 farming community, with a nice town as

its business centre.

The following was sent to the Colonist 
by a correspondent, and we have thought 
best to use it editorially and to give the 
suggestions and arguments a cordial en
dorsement. The Y.M.C.A. is a useful 
institution and it will not be creditable 
to the city to have it collapse. Cannot 
some of our wealthy citizens lift the asso
ciation out of its difficulties?

“ The time has come in the history of 
this city when it becomes no longer a 
question as to whether the annihilation 
or resuscitation of the local branch of 
the Y.M.C.A. shall be looked upon as 
alone affecting our moral interests, but 
when we must ask ourselves what will 
be the effect as an advertisement for onr 
city?

“ When we remember that owingtoour 
proximity to the Klondyke a large num
ber of people will be led to inquire con
cerning onr standing as a city, prepar
atory to making their homes here, we 
wonld ask, will it be to our advantage if 
it becomes known that owing to lack of 
resources we have had to close our Y. 
M. C. A.?

“ The business men of the city will be 
called on during the remainder of this 
week to contribute enough, first to pay 
off all liabilities, and then to send East 
and get a well trained and thoroughly 
competent man to act aa secretary.

“ The sum required is $1,500, which will 
be very easily raised if the business men 
will only recognize the importance of 
maintaining the association.

“ The next step then will be a thorough 
reorganization, and in a very short time 
the result will be an association of which 
the city will be justly proud.”

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.FROM
THETwo things will be urged upon Hon. 

Mr. Sifton when he comes here with all 
the force the people of Victoria are cap
able. One is that a license shall be re
quired as a preliminary to staking 
claims on the Yukon, and the other 
that the one hundred-pound exemption 
shall be abolished.

The death of the Duchess" of Teck re
moves one of the few personal friends of 
the Queen, for when a woman has 
reached Her Majesty’s age she has few 
persons who can really be called her 
friends. She may be deeply loved, but 
friendship only flourishes in the soil of 
youth.

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 
better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

MR. DALY’S
'-An-Exciting Time at I 

stratioa in

PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPT, Dublin, Oct. 29.—] 
patch from Limericl

• citement throughod
• evening in anticin 
1 Daly’s departure fo]
The police patrolled 
special force, as it wa 
be disturbances, a] 
guarded the reside] 
Mr. Daly addressed ] 
iastic meeting of h] 
the course of an j 
denounced the Mai 
“ the myrmidon of ] 
LiSing struck Mr. | 
list of burgesses for 
the ground that he 
residence at Limeric 
prior to Auguat4il la 
him ineligible for ele] 

-ally.

PER ANNUM $1,50,a
COLORADO INDIANS KILLED. RINGING your head are the 

certain warnings of 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUD Y AN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle-agea 
and is reliable.

They Resisted a Game Warden Who Inter
fered With Their Pursuits.pany will undertake the immediate con

struction of a railway by this route, the 
government is prepared to enter into ar
rangements for the construction of a 
wagon road.

r,

RINGING
RINGING

Denver, Col., Oct. 26.—Governor Ad
ams has received a message from Deputy 
Sheriff Frank E. Walson, at Meeker, 
Col., to the effect that Game Warden 
Wilcox tried to arrest some Utes on the 
reservation, five miles from Lilly Park. 
They resisted and fired at the Wilcox 
party. No whites were injured but sev
eral Indians were killed and injured. 
The Governor said he did not apprehend 
any serious trouble and would not at 
present order out any troops. Lilly Park, 
on the Bear or Yampa river, is the scene 
of most of the game desecrations by Utes 
ever since the “ Ute war ” oi ten years 
ago.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Some time ago the Colonist said in a 

paragraph that we British Columbians 
were living in the best part of the best 
country on God’s green earth. This is 
not the language of exaggerative. ’ You 
cannot exaggerate when you speak of

.

Hon. Mr. Sifton intends to examine 
the.Taku inlet and go some distance j»- 
to the country from its head ; he also will 
go np the Stickeen on the Quadra’s 
launch. If he follows out this pro
gramme it may be a week or more be
fore he reaches this city.

MINERS’ LICENSES.

Every day the estimate of the number 
of people who will start next year for the 
Yukon gold fields increases. One may the potentialities of our imperial prov- 
gafely say that the present indications i”=6- A few days ago the Toronto Globe, 
are that the only limit will be the capa- referring to the intention of Sir Hibbert 
city of the transportation lines. The Tapper and Hon. Fred. Peters tore- 
number will run up into the hundreds move to this province, said :

There ie something more than personal
, . .... ____ • $ interest in the announcement that Sir

It will be impossible for a majority of | (Carles Hibbert Tapper and Hon. Fred.
formed a partnership and 

It is not necessary that they should, ] will shortly settle in Victoria and prac- 
for there is a vaster and probably as rich I ti=e law. The former of these has been 

„ ° " _ , *!. minister of justice, is member of parlia-
a field in British Columbia, practically I raent for a Nova Scotia constituency, has 
unexplored. | political, legal and family inteiesta in the

At a reasonable estimate fully a hun- province. The latter is premier of Prince 
dred thousand people will engage in Edward Island, and must resign that po- 

F . . ".j... sition if he removes to British Columbia,
prospecting in this province in addition | ^n(j are shrewd business men, who

would not abandon old ties and fo
Every one of these new comers will | new ones without good reason. We

may presume, therefore, that they have
. ... ________ ____ , i confidence in British Columbia, and be-TheBe four propositions are worthy of I yeye tllat day of prosperity has ar- 

careful consideration. There is a demand j rîyed. We perhaps hardly realize the 
that the law requiring miners to take out I change that ie taking place in Canada 
licenses shall be altered so as to permit with the growth of the West British

Columbia has an area of 382,800 square 
miles, being 163,000 miles larger than 

cense, and compelling him to take it out j Ontario. It produces not only minerals, 
only when he files a claim. If this is the | but timber, fruit and fish, the last in

such vast quantities that at certain times 
of the year there are heaps of splendid 
fish food that has virtually no commer- 

ehown to the contrary. Presuming this I cjaj value and is wasted for want of 
to be the general desire, but without | Burners. It is a maritime province, and 
conceding that it is wholly defensible, may reasonably expect a great shipping

r~p«»» "Sr s»hs£”*saz:“Uis
tagea apd protection, for which they I China and Japan. There is no reason to 
ought to be ready to pay something, we I doubt that it is destined to overtake On- 
suggest that this object can be served I tario in population, in wealth in political

.«.«a =..«,».» i,, ansa,.™; «s
some such provision as the following: 0f constitutional rights which bring

men,

ORGANIZATION AND GALL.
The opposition have two things, a 

good organization and plenty of gall, all 
that is wanted now is a leader and—a 
cry.—Kamloops Standard.

HUDYAN
men are curable, tttttx'V à TVTandto^ria™ HUDYAN

Premature weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and diseases 
and disabilities of

DYNAMITE IN
The fighting on the Indian frontier is 

rising to the dignity of a war. The 
Tribesmen are gallant fellows ; but they 
will have to submit although they will 
likely make the cost of their subjection 
a heavy one in blood and money.

- President Kruger Wi 
Concession to 'of thousands. TRAIN WRECKERS DID IT. TOO DRY IN QUEBEC.

Montreal District Farmers Without Water, 
and Bush Fires Interfere With 

Navigation,

Montreal, Oct. 26. — (Special)— 
Drought prevails throughout the Mon
treal district. Wells have gone dry and 
many farmers have to carry water for 
miles to their stock.

Heavy smoke and fog on the river has 
greatly interfered with navigation. Half 
a dozen ocean -going vessels are at anchor 
between here and Quebec. Eastbound 
grain laden barges are also delayed, in
volving heavy losses to shippers and for
warders.

HUDYAN has been

ErEFE HUDYAN
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten
thousand living witnesses is better than the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

The Disaster on the New York Central 
Caused by Explosion of Dynamite.

Pretoria, Oct. 9 
having under consid] 
the sub-committee o] 
tions recommending 
to the amount of ten 
on dynamite and lar| 
railroad tariff on mi] 

l President Kruger ms 
ment to the effect t] 
low the dynamite i] 
the mines, neither ] 
mines to strangle th] 
try. He said he was 
cel lation of the d] 
without sufficient ca| 
the country would b]

them to reach the Yukon. Peters have

New York, Oct. 27.'—The World this 
morning says : Only less startling than 
the direful news of the disaster on the 
New York Central railway at Garrison 
was the statement made by Chauncey 
M. Depew last night that the so-called 
accident was no accident at all, but the 
direct result of a malignant crime. “ It 
was no landslide,” said Mr. Depew after 
he and the experts had examined the 
locomotive, dragged by ponderous der
ricks from the mud. “ It was no slough
ing off of a bit of rotten roadbed that 
caused this terrible calamity. It was 
the direct result of an explosion of dyn
amite, placed on the track solely to send 
the train to destruction and the in mates 
to their death.

“ It is very singular,” Mr. Depew 
said, “ but I am informed by one of the 
detectives that Chief Humphreys lies 
already received positive inform-fi-a 
tending to make good my asset t en, 
backed by physical evidence, that this 
break was made by dynamite. He is 
working hard on the information given, 
and I am assured that he is on the road 
to get information which will throw 
great deal of light on the subject. The 
road has been blown up, that’s a cer
tainty ; and our detectives have direct 
and positive clues to work on.”

Cold Springs, N.Y., Oct. 27.—The 
suspicion that the terrible disaster on 
the New York Central railway was the 
work of a diabolical plot, gained 
strength among railroad men this morn-
iD“" If the embankment of the railroad 
was torn up by dynamite the motive of 
those who did it was not robbery, but 
revenge,” was the statement of one of 
the officials of the road. The suspicions 
of the railroad company have been 
aroused, a vigorous investigation is be
ing made, and at least one man may be 
arrested to-day.

When the party of twenty-six road 
masters of the New York Central system 
arrived on the scene early Monday morn
ing and commenced a critical survey of 
the section of the embankment either 
washed or blown out, one of the road 
masters, a man of great experience in 
the use of dynamite, said to his fellow 
officials that the excavation looked to 
him like the work of dynamite. He 
had used this powerful explosive a great 
deal in hie work on the Adirondack divis
ion of the railroad, and is familiar with 
its effects.

Gossip has already begun over the dis
posal of George M. Pullman’s millions. 
It is stated that he has disinherited hie 
two sons. The order of the day will now 
be to prove that he was not of sound 
mind.

to those now residing here. rm

gladly pay $5 for a miner’s license. CURES
CURES
CURES

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

A whaler taking soundings off St. 
Lawrence island up in the Arctic brought 
up gold. The whole North country 
seems paved with the yellow metal. Dr. 
Warren says that the Garden of Eden 
was at the North Pole, and has written 
a book to prove it. Ignatins Donnelly 
says that the Book of • Revelations is 
simply a version of the traditions of the 
home of man in the days before a comet 
played high jinks with this mundane 
sphere, and he has written a book to 
prove it. And mightily interesting books 
are Paradise Found and Ragnarok. 
Putting the two books together and 
adding to them the stories of the Golden 
North, we have prima facie evidence that 
the streets in the capital city of the pre- 
cometary world were macadamized with 
gold. We are not suggesting that any 
one should believe this ; but everything 
goes nowadays.

We protest against any further obser
vations by the Times in commendation 
of the weather. Why cannot onr con
temporary let well enough alone. The 
first thing it knows it will bring on rain.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
KILLED HTThe Sunday school class was singing, “ I 

Want to be an Angel.” “ Why don’t you 
sing louder, Bobby?” asked the teacher. 
“ I’m singing as loud as I feel,” explained

a man to stoke out a claim without a li- BEND FOB

eiFifty-Four Persons .Li 
Eighty Serio]

St. Petersburg, ,
■calamity has taken d 
of JvhanielalT in the ] 
-the western coast of 
service was in progi 
church an alarm of 
panic ensued in the 
tioo, and the efforts 
priests to calm the tl 
icg. In the stampe] 
persons were killed] 
being trampled, as 
seriously injured. 1

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS

Bobby. _______

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
The Savage Bachelor—I have half a mind 

to get married, said the Lonely Man.
*• It takes,” said the Savage Bachelor,

“just about that amount of mind to think 
of such a thing.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mrs. Prye—Tell me, dear, do you ever 
quarrel with your husband ?

Mrs. Lamb—Never! But he often quar
rels with me, the hateful thing.—Boston 
Transcript.

“I hear you are going to move, old 
man.”

“ Going to move ! Whoever told you that» : 
rubbish? ”

“ Your landlord ! ’’—Boston Globe.
“ Darling,” he said, “ did you tell your 

father that you were engaged;”
“ Yes, George, I did,” replied the maiden, 

but she looked so troubled that it was some 
time before he mustered up courage to pur
sue the subject.

“ What did he say?” he asked finally.
“ I don’t know,” she answered. “ He went 

out to the woodshed to say it.”—Chicago 
Post.

HER INTERESTING STORY.wish of the people it ought to be com
plied with, unless good ground can be

A well-known Brighton lady tells what 
she thinks regarding Heart Trouble; 

and how to cure It.
Mrs. Stephen P. Clapp tells what MÜ- 

bnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills did for her.
Mrs. Clapp says, “ I have been a sufferer 

from extreme nervousness for years, and 
for the last two years my heart haa

con-!
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San Francisco, Cal.

a

A short amendment to the present | them a long way nearer to the status of 
law, providing that all licenses issued a province. Between the Rocky Moun- 
a ion-? «v.oil an ^lDB And Manitoba there is room forduring 1897 shall entitle the holder to half a dozen large proyince0. The centre
prospect and locate claims during 1898,10f political power is bound to move 
provided that on entry of a filing with | westward. Ontario, no matter how 
the mining recorder a new license shall j-aPld ltB progress may be, is bound to
f “t" "«> ™ «>“> S,” TTtefpyfSSte

Persons who come into the province unlike that of the state of New York in 
during the coming year to prospect can the American union. It will retain the 
very reasonably be asked to pay some- lead for a long time, perhaps will never

____ I lose the lead ; but it will not continue tothing towards the expense of govern-tw0.fi£tha of the population of
meat daring the year. The only way in Canada and to elect two-fifths 
which they can be reached for provincial | members of the Dominion parliament, 
purposes is by the exaction of a license This ie a prospect which the people of 
as a prerequisite to locating a claim. cj,ange j8 a necessary incident of the 
While not disposed to insist too etrongly progress of the West, which means the 
upon more than one license being token progress of Canada, 
ont in advance of a filing, we are de- British Columbia cannot ask any- 
cidedly of the opinion that no man [ thing better in the way of recoenition 
ought to be allowed to drive a stoke on a | than this. The duty of British Colum- 
claim without paying something for the | biana is to rise to just such a conception 
privilege in the first instance. This ie of the future before them. There never 
a principle that we do not care to see were each opportunities presented to a 
surrendered, bnt wish to see extended jieople. The world ie learning thie, and 
to the Yukon country. It is a wholly I if the pioneers, and we are all in a sense 
reasonable provision. Trails have to be pioneers, are not thoroughly awake to 
opened, bridges have to be built, justice them, we may find strangers displacing 
has to be administered, officials of vari- ns and seizing upon the greatest prizes, 
one kinds have to be appointed for the We will welcome most cordially the two 
convenience of prospectors, who should distinguished lawyers, whose names are 
be made pay something towards the cost, mentioned above. We will welcome all 
After a man haa decided to stay in the new comers; bnt the action of thesegen-

Fanners' Institutes, RUSSIA’S NAV.»
.C:.'<rrri It Would Enable Her!

the BritisM

London. Oct. 2s] 
respondent of the dJ 
ing on the “ imms 
Russian navy in reea 
in transport vessels 
could quickly pour 
sands of troops and n 
Iudia by way of the! 
trans-Caucasian and 
England would be a] 
advantage if involJ 
Russia, while the Ru 
the event of a cri] 
Afghanistan would bl

SIThis is how the San Francisco Chroni
cle figures out the result oi Judge Han
ford’s decision relating to the right of 
wives and children of Chinese merchants 
to enter the United States ireely. There 
are at least 60,000 so-called Chinese 
merchants in the United States, who 
have no wives. Each of these will 
straightway become a married man with 
his wife in China, and will likewise be
come the father of a family whom he has 
never seen. This will make about 50,- 
000 women and 250,000 children eligible 
for immigration into the United States.

y
Public meetings will be held at the Public- 

Hall,

Metchosin, on Thursday, the 2,8tlf 
Instant, at 1 p.m.

And at Parsons Bridge Hotel, on 
Friday, 29th Inst., at 1 p.m.The sick man knocking at the door of 

health gets in if he knocks the right \tay, 
and, stays ont if he doesn’t. There are 
thousands of ways of getting sick but only 
one way to get well. Do whatever you will, 
if you do not put your digestion in good or
der, and make your blood rich and pure, 
you will not get well. Rich, pure blood is 
the only thing that can bring perfect health. 
Constipation is a disease of the blood. A 
large part of aU diseases are traceable dir
ectly to impurities in the blood, and can be 
cured by eliminating them with Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. The first thing 
it does is to put the whole digestive system 
into perfect order. It stimulates the appe
tite, excites a copious secretion of the diges
tive fluids and promotes assimilation. It 
■searches out disease germs whereever they 
may be, kills them an,d forces them out of 
the system. The “Golden Medical Digcov- 
ery ” has been used with unvarying success 
for over 30 years.

of the

tor the purpose of giving information as to the 
benefits which will accrue to agriculturists 
by availing themselves of the provisions of the 
Farmers* Institutes and Co-operation Act.

troubled me greatly. I could not sleep 
soundly, and would often awaken with a 
start, together with a curious feeling as if 
my heart had stopped beating, and it 
would be some time before I could 
myself. At times I became very dizzy, 
and a mist gathered before my eyes. I 
have taken many kinds of patent medi
cines, but could get nothing to relieve me. 
Finally I received a box of Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am glad to 
say that they gave me relief in a very 
short time. I now sleep well, mv nerves 
are steady and strong, and I am better in 
every way than I have been for years.

I can recommend Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills very highly to those suffering 
from any trouble affecting the heart and 
nerves, for I know that they have been a 
great boon to me."

(Signed) Mis. Bxxîhxx P. Clapp, 
Brighton, Ont

The meetings will be addressed by Mr. T F. 
Paterson, who has had considerable experience 
in the working of Farmers' Institutes in On
tario.

recover
CARNEGIES C

J. R. ANDERSON, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture; 
Acting Supt. of Farmers’ Institutes

Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, 23rd Oct., 1897.

The anti-American feeling in Ger
many is running very high. The last 
exhibition of it is a demand that the 
roles in the Royal College of Music in 
Berlin shall be so changed that Ameri
cans cannot win any more prizes. 
Another illustration of the smallness of 
a great nation !

klmior Plate Making 
They Are Tired of

Paris, Oct. 29.— 
who is here, says tha 
Carnegie armor plat] 
ted States governmen 
not accepted, the ffl 
abroad. He says tha 
the armor business fi 
to hia country and th] 
paid. The firm meal 
Smallest possible load

WJOOD WANTED -Vine maple and yew, in 
VV 6 ft. lengths State price delivered at 

transportation per cord of 6-ft. lengths x 4ft x 
8ft. Justin Gilbert, Board of Trade building 
Victoria. ocri

HEADS THAT ACHE.
Heads that ache can be made bright, 

clear and free from pain by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the* true natural cure for 
headache from whatever cause arising. 
“ Headache and pain in the back afflicted 
me for along time; bnt now I am free from 
them, thanks to the use of one bottle and a 
half of B. B. B.” Miss J. McAllister, 
Almonte, Ont. ■

XX7 ANTED—To exchange cows for sheep. Ao- 
W ply M. Morley, Saaalch.________  01

Advertising will secure you trade. 
Let the public know what you have for sale 
Give it a fair trial. x

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they wUl positively 
cure it ? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

The Seattle people are representing 
that goods purchased in Victoria for the 
Yukon must be put in charge of a con- 918i
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